Taj Campton Place
San Francisco
I had the incredible opportunity to spend a summer weekend at Taj Campton Place in San
Francisco. This unique, boutique hotel is perfectly situated at the top of Union Square on
Stockton Street.
The location of Campton Place is ideal for business travel as it is adjacent to the financial
district, easily accessible by one of two metro stops. Being that it’s also located near great
shopping areas and museums, the location is also great for tourists.
Like many of the other Taj properties, the hotel feels very European. The lush décor,
European-style restrooms and chic furnishings all make one feel transported to a
metropolitan city in Western Europe. The upper-level rooms are very spacious and
comfortable, something unexpected in San Francisco. The larger suites are very homey;
perfect for the business person who is away for a long period of time or for families.
The Gym at Campton Place is one of its most unique features of Campton Place. It is a
partially-covered outdoor workout facility, overlooking the city. Why pump in circulated
air conditioning when you have access to cool air and refreshing breezes? This outdoor
set-up gives the facility a relaxed, resort atmosphere. No stinky gym odors here!
My favorite feature of Campton Place, hands down, is the Campton Place Restaurant,
headed by Chef Srijith Gopinathan. Elegant yet whimsical, the menu transports you to
flavors from around the world. After a particularly late night out with friends, we decided
we needed a snack before bedtime. The Bistro has late hours which was perfect for our
late-night cravings. We indulged in the best duck confit I have ever had! The next day we
had brunch in the main restaurant and were again in culinary heaven. The Sommelier did
an incredible job helping us match the perfect champagne with our meals. The menu was
so diverse that it was hard picking just one menu item. I can’t wait to return and try out
some other dishes. San Francisco is known for its incredible cuisine, but with Taj
Campton Place, one of the city’s best restaurants is just an elevator ride away.
Taj Campton Place is a great boutique hotel with the perfect location and great amenities
including a restaurant that is astounding. I highly recommend this hotel for business
travelers, families or VIP’s who want a comfortable, private setting.
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